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INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY POLICY GUIDANCE
NUMBER 704.5

lNTELLIGE.'OCE CO~I:\IUNITV P£RSONNEL SECURlTY OA TARASE

SCArrERED CASTI..ES
(EFFECTIVE: 02 OCTOBER 2008)

A. AUTHORITY: TIle National Security Act of 1947. lIS amended; the Counterintc:lligence
Enhancerm:nt Act of 2002, as amended; Executive Order (EO) 12333. as amended ; EO 13355; EO
12958. as amended; EO 12968. and Other applicable provisions of law.
8 . A PPLI C ABILITY: This directh'e applies to the Intelligence Community (Ie), as defined by the:
National Securi ty Act of 1947, as arm:nded. and other departments or agencies that may be designated
by the President. or designated jointly by the: Director of National Intelligence (DNI). and the head of
the: dc:parunc:nt or agency concerned, as an element ofthc IC or those go\'C:mmc:nl entities designated to
determine eligibility for Sensitive Compartmented Information (SCI) ~ss.

C. SCO PE: This lntelJigence Community Policy Guidance: (ICPO) mandateS the recognition and usc
of the Scanerc:d Castles (SC) database, or succc:ssor database. lIS the IC 's authoritative personnel security
repository for verifying personnel securi ty access approvals regarding SCI and Other contrOlled access
programs. visit certifications, and docurm:nted exceptions to personnel security standards.

D. KEY ELEMEf\ro'TS
The SC database shall:
I. Consolidate personnel security data records within the: Ie;
2. Record all eligibility-for-:1CCCS5 determinations 10 include approvals_ den ials, revocations and
suspensions:
3. Reo;:ord waivers. deviations. or condi tions relating to el igibility-for-access determinations;
4. Provide a National Agency Cbeck data source 10 avoid dupl icative background in\·estigations
and. where applicable. polygraph ellaminalions;
5. Record all individuals holding ~nt access 10 SC I and other controlled access programs. with
the exception of dl\SSe$ of individuals exempted due: to specific mission concerns. In sc:nsith'e
situations. IC organil.lltions may record specific personnel under pseudonym. In thc:sc: cases. the source
IC organization must maintain internal records containing the true infonnation for these individuals;
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6. Include records of!rubjects previously holding SCI and other ronlTOlled access prognlm access:
7. For subject5 with active clearances. retain data reoords indefinitely; for subjects who have been
debriefed or terminated, retain recorcIs for two yean: for subjects whose cleuances have been l"C\'ok:ed
or denied, main records for seven ~ars; and for subjects whose clearances have been suspended and are
pending revocation. retain records indefinitely: and

8. Serve 3$ the primary source for verifying and accepting visit certifications without additional hard
ropy or electronic documenlDtion from the visitor's parent organization. Where database access
constraints prevent entry ofpm;onnel securi ty data into the SC database. hard copy or electronic visit
certifications shall continue to be accep!ed by the organization 10 be visited.

E. RESPONSIBILITIES
I. The ONI Special Security Center shall:
II. Collabolllle with the Depanmcnt ofDefcnse and the Office of Personnel M!I11agemcnt (OPM)
to ensure Senior Officials of the Intelligence Community -approved personnel security information
conlaincd in the SC database 1$ accessible and the data is correlated with OPM's Clearance Verification
System database at the appropriate level of classification to protect agency-specific classified
infonnationj

b. Oversee. opernte. and maintain the SC database in collabonltion with the Scancrod Castles
Executive Steering Group (SC ESG).

2. The SCESe. rompriscd of representatives from each IC clement. shan be responsible for
da1ab:ue functionality and access management of the dallibase.

3. Senior O fficials of the Intelligence Community shaH:
a. Designate representatives. with the appropriate levels of expertise. to the SCESG;
b. Identify security points-of-oontact. access managcn. technical rqm::sentativC$., and data load
points-of-contact;
e. Populate the SC database with ft'levanl and compreheruh'e personnel security information:
d . Be responsible for updating the SC database regarding subjects granted crossover clearancell
or special access approvals:
e. Ensull: an SC data is accurate and submined in a timely manner. conduct B IOlal records
Il:fresh at leas! once every thiny-one (31) days: update records, to include briefi ngs and debriefings, at
least week:ly; and record all clearance denials, revocations and suspensions within twenty-four (24)
hours of the decision.
F. EFFECTIVE DATE; This ICPG is effective on the date of signature.
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APPENDIX A - ACRONYMS
IC PG

704.5 - II'oTELLlCE.""CE CO.\t)IU'o'ITV P£IlSO;'O;'OEL SECtJlUT\' DATA8A.SE ScATTERED CASTu :S

ONI

Director of National Inlelligenc::e

EO

ElIecutive Order

IC

Intelligence Community

ICPG

Intelligence Community Policy Guidance

SC

Scanemi Castles

SCESG

Scattered Castles Executive Sleering Group

SCI

Sensitive Compartmented Infonnalion
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